
All our 
kittens

have rescue
stories.

Adopt, don't
shop.

Save a life:
adopt a

rescue cat.

Please
sterilise
your
cats!

Our foster volunteers take needy homeless
kittens into their own homes until we can

find forever homes for them.

Our foster volunteers take needy homeless
kittens into their own homes until we can

find forever homes for them.

We don't
have

'breeds'
such as
Persian

or
Ragdoll.

The
best
breed

is
Rescue!

Unfortunately
we cannot

take in
adult cats
or feral

kittens over
8 weeks.

If you
find
feral
kittens,
please
act

quickly.

Ideal
trapping
age is
between

4-6
weeks

old.

Adoption Age:
12 weeks to
ensure our
kittens are
as healthy

and confident
as possible.

Our Adoption Fee is R950

Adoption Requirements:

This is not a purchase, but a fixed donation to help cover the following:
sterilisation    de-worming    microchip    3 vaccinations

(Core vaccinations at 8 & 12 weeks and 1st rabies vaccination at 12 weeks)
Please note: post adoption vaccinations at 6 months are not included in the adoption fee

Optional extra R180 for test for Feline AIDS and Feline Leukemia Virus

A lifetime commitment to your cat      A letter of permission from your trustees/landlord
The completed Adoption Application (available from our foster moms)
After your application is approved, we will ask you for the following:

Signed contract and sterilisation agreement, copy of ID, proof of residence, proof of payment

Find us on Facebook at Catz R Us SA or
send a WhatsApp to 084 542 7251

(text messages are better than calls)

In your message, tell us a bit about yourself:
name, suburb, whether the kittens must be ok

with small children or other animals... 
Our foster moms will send you photos of 

suitable kittens to adopt.

We are based in Pretoria. We don't have a 
shelter, but we have foster homes all over 

the Pretoria area.


